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Chut»., Ж. ■ іШгагаіеМ Sdrawe. -prîug timeü no sweeter to me, than 
the gay whistle of a boy.

“That must be Harry. He is late to
day,” you said, glancing at the clock. 
In another moment the gate was opened 
and shut vigorously, and a boy’s step 
came bounding ud on the porch. He 
dashed into the hall and came into the 
sitting-room with a rush which sudden
ly slackened as he saw a stranger there. 
Evidently he had forgotten that I had 
been expected, and had come in over
flowing with some plan or bit of news.

“Harry, that isn’t the way to 
charging into a room,” you said, in an
noyed tones, looking at the flushed face, 
and tumbled hair, which clung in soft 
cnrls about the boy’s forehead. “Why 
didn’t yon go upstairs and make yonr- 
self presentable flrst?"

“I didn’t know there was

WINTER STOCK ! Moldavia took its name from the River 
Molden. JUST RECEIVED —with—

t SORES.
Colombia was thus called in honor of 

Columbus, CURED BY USM8
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

I hare just received a large supply ofШЖ О ЗАТНІМ. *. A. • - KBBUiRT 28. 1896.
PATENT MEDICINES,WORKS. Arabia was so called from its inhabitants, 

the Arabs.
; consisting part of the following:

X FROM THE INDO-SYRIÀC. .
ana my general health very muc 
paired. My hands were covered 
large sores, discharging all the time. I O. 
had no strength nor energy and my feel- 02 
lngs were miserable In the extreme. At Of 
last, I commenced taking Ayer’s Sarsa- 03 
pari 11a and soon noticed a change for the ©j 
better. My appetite returned and with 
it. renewed strength. Encouraged by O 
these results. I kept on taking the Bar- © 
saparllla, till I had used six bottles, and 
my health was restored.”—A. A. Towns, 
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak.

was in Os 
down, Ol 
h im- 0| 
with 03

8&гмр*гШм  ̂Emulsions, Cough Syrups, Llnime nts
Quinine W^ne. Quinine Iron, Quinine^ron** 

and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Grader’s Syrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

removed bwwosy to thy Do not complain. Oh Brother, that the Killer 
of r’ools doth rest.

What though his hands be blood free, hie 
languor is surely best.

Though he should slav from morning until the 
break of next morn;

Yet for each fool tligt he alayeth there shall 
yet another be born.

Yea, were this not, yet thy murmere still 
would unreasoning be;

Let him clean out all the fools and oouldet 
thou expect to go free?

Itch, on human or animals, cured in a 
mantes by Woodfod'e Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen A Son.

Mexico is the City of Mexitli, the Mexican 
god of war.

Finland is properly Eenland, the “land 
of Marshes.”

Chili is a Peruvian word, signifying 
“the land of enow.”

Prussia was at first Bo rusai a, the country 
ef the BornsaL

to NOW OPENING ATі
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

Ц tablets &
СЕМЕНУ

come

J. B. SNOWBALL S.: '
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,
TOOTH BRUSHES, 

NAIL BRU; 
SHAVING BRUSHES 

TOOTH POWDER,
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Ayer's;:,"Sarsaparilla8HBS.

sad FINE STONE anyone
lierej’ he answered, coloring vividly 
with embarrassment, and then, as be 
underwent what was evidently to him 
an ordeal of introduction, I could see 
why hie mother had said that he was all 
legs tod arms. He had become con
scious of them, that was all, and found 
them in hie way when he had no nee for 
them.

Thotigh the Price Idiot gibbers, though the 
Mild Lunatic raves;

Yet this old world would 
ijrith no one but knaves.

Admitted
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR О]
OoooooooooooooooooooooqIA. Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigarsbe dreary peopled

t ВАМИ. DRESS MELTONS, ,
AMAZON

BLACK & DOL'D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS,

V. always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,Canada ia anlndian word meaning“collec- 
tion of beta."

Costa Riea it a Spanish expression 
signifying “rich coast.”

Corsica has a Phoenician name, meaning 
“wooded inlands,”

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the itvle given to Scott» Bmul 

lion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only givee flash 
and strength by virtue of Ha own nutrition! 
properties, bet creates an appetite for food. 
Vu U and try your weight. Koott’s Email 
eion it perfectly palatable. Sold by at 
Druggist», at 50c. and 81.00.

To really understand a man we mast 
judge him in misfortune,

Uncertainty ia painful for all nations and 
for all men,

V THE BOY AT HOME, VT- E. LEE STREET. DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. 1CXTTS.TW. X.

Gable Address: Dnravin
HON, DERAVIIt' Consular Agent for Етапи.

HI Proprietor
Ton looked very much troubled aa 

yon wondered why it was that your 
boy, yonr only boy, seemed to have no 
love for bis home. We were having 
one of thoeeuiozy -chats that women 
love, when one after another all the lit
tle strands, that woven together make 
up the cable along which our lives run, 
were singled ont and discussed. Yon 
had been telling me about yonr pretty 
little daughter, how well she was doing 
at school, how she excelled in music, 
and the dainty hit of embroidery in 
yonr hand was something that yon were 
making for her nest of a room. Evident
ly your little Florence satisfied every 
desire of yonr heart And then 1 had 
asked:

“And Harry!”
It ia my weakness that a boy has a 

charm for me that no one else can pos
sess in my eyes.

“Harry is doing very well at school,” 
yon answered. “He is well, and quite 
large for hie age. Indeed it makes him 
awkward. In fact he is jnst at the awk
ward age, when he is all arms and legs. 
Yon know how clumsy boys are when 
they get at that stage. But I feel qnite 
worried sometimes when I see how little 
he cares for his home. He seems fond 
enough of ns all; it isn’t that he doesn’t 
love ns, bat he is always restless when 
he is at home, and wants to be off some
where else spending his evenings.”

“Where does he got” I asked, with a 
little anxiety.

Ф mm
WORKS,

Joke H. Lawler & Co,
PBOPMHTORS.

As the boy turned to go out of the 
room, his foot caught in the edge of a 
large rug, and he nearly lost his bal
ance; throwing out his arms to steady 
himself, he knocked over a vase that 
stood on the edge of a small table. Poor 
boy, it would have been trying enough 
to a grown person to have had such a 
chapter of accidents before a stranger, 
but he did not need the reproof for awk
wardness that yon gave him to complete 
his misery. Being a loving boy, and 
wanting to deserve yonr commendation, 
and be a credit to yon, it was a bard 
trial to find himself in disgrace, and to 
be conscious that yon were ashamed of 
him before your friend.

All the enthusiasm, the eager light, 
had gone out of his face, and when hé 
came back after a quarter of an hour, 
irreproachably neat, he was very quiet 
and subdued. Once I tried to get him 
to talk to me, but he glanced uneasily 
at you, and had so evidently been 
brought up on the principle that boys, 
at any rate, “should be seen and not 
heard,” that I forebore to trouble him 
by trying to draw him out. I made up 
my mind that before my visit was over, 
however, your bright faced boy and my
self should be friends.

Before I hdÜ been twenty-four hours 
in the house I did not wonder that your 
boy did not love bis home. By the time 

, I had been there a week I marveled at
“Oh, he is safe enough,” and you the patience, the. forbearance of the boy

laughed. “Hegoes to see his Sunday- with you, his mother; I wondered that
school teacher, and I suppose he is just he tried so patiently to please you, when
exactly as well off there, if not better, you were so hard to please, and being
than he could be at home. I don’t mind pleased, so often failed to express it; I
his being there. In fact, it is rather a wondered that he wanted a love which
relief. It is only the knowledge that could disguise itself so completely, and

, he doesn’t care anything about his home while lavishing itself upon your other
that troubles me. Mrs. Warren is very child, withneld itself from the boy who
fond of boys, and all her class seem to strove so earnestly to be worthy of it.
find the same fascination in being at her For he loves you dearly, that boy of
house that Harry does. I wonder some*" 1 vours, and if he could give 
times how she can be bothered with

?scorn іі
іі 5,000 HIDES II
Iш X {EMULSION* і

i Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.

Black and Dol’d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

DOSS CURF■

I
Parties in any part of the County needing plaster 

ing hair can be supplied by tending in their order

_ _ • • ; WILLIAM TROY
Chatham, May 16th, 189&

)

\ eflSUMPTlONWe are strong when we have made op 
our minds to die. 5.15

. Headstones, Tab
lets & Table-tops,

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

P-- sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
1 cnlor wrapper; sold by all Druggis s, at 
J 5<x. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNB, Beücvffle.

Better never to have been born than to 
lire without glory.

Words pan away, bat action remains.

Chance ia the providence of adventurers.

Where flowsra did not grow man cannot

:

We RespectfullY Invite YouVases, Etc., etc.з
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live.

/or To Let §0tete.• ; DR; J. HAYES,ta oa St 
the ft. 0- /

Si t
- жADAMS HOUSE Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 

Lie. Royal CoU Phys„ London,CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWtEOS AND TROUSERINGS.
I

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets,
ilanneUettes and Canton Flannels.

.

TABU-LINENS. SHEETINGS, TOWEUNCS AND TOWELS,

Mad « uhatauu. -a Man*, an.

. ' tCHATHAM,ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WKLLMOTOH 8T, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

NB.Robert Murray,
BAKBISTHR-AT-LAW.

NrUTj funic, Insurance Agent,
rra. wm

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoxt of Guests Sample

TO CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LARGE,STOCK OF 
t'MOST ELEGANTWOOD-GOODS)Rooms on the premise*-•

■ Boots & ShoesTEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of ai trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

G. В FRASER, 
ШОВНЕ» & BA8BSTEI NOTAI» fWUC

we MANUFACTURE AND HAVEІ you » mo
inent’e pleasure by staying at home, and 

them so much, but tastes differ of knew that he could, 1 doubt it any mag- 
I confess that sometimes it is a I net could be found strong enough to

draw him away. Still more I marveled 
that he did not entirely withhold his 
confidence from yon, that he kept on 
trying to share his joys with yon,, that 
being snubbed mercilessly and invari
ably when he came to you with a bit of 
triumph over a successful negative, a 
rare stamp, or a game of football, he 
should ever run the risk of a rebuff 
again. Yet his love was strong enongh 

to have a dark room he most find some to bear all this Bat he was glad to be 
boy who had one and use his. He fret- away from you. It was very true Chat 
ted over it for a day or to, and then die- as soon as the evening meal was ended, 
covered that Mrs. Warren would just and we sat down "in the cozy sitting- 
as soon have him nse her dark room as room, where Florence could bring her 
not, for she is quite an amateur pho j dainty work, but his stamp album, his 
tographer, and has everything of that paste and mounts and photographs were 
kind ready for use; .so he goes over forbidden, that he begged to go over 
there for his plates, and fusses over and see Mrs. Warren, 
them, perfectly happy with his messing, | “You will tire her all ont going there 
and I am clear of it all Boys are queer so often,” yon exclaimed one evening, 
things. If he was only a girl now, I i “Do give her one evening to herself for 
would enjoy him so much more. .Ah, once. She always Has a lot of you boys 
there comes Florence from school. You bothering her, and she must be thankful 
will net wonder at yonr pride in yonr to have a rest once in awhile, 
graceful, pretty daughter who came 
sedately, into the the room, knowing ' spoke, and I saw a beautiful,thing. He 
that I had arrived when she saw my drew himself np proudly, the conscious- 
umbrella in the hall rack. She spoke ness of his legs and arms was forgotten, 
politely to me when her mother intro- the handsome curly head was erect, and 
duced her and sat down and began to a look of love and triumphant trust 
talk with the ease of any grown-up fairly illumined the hoy's countenance, 
woman. I did not wonder at her self- I “Mrs. Warren always wants me,” he 
possession and gracefully assured man- said, with a ring in his voice that was 

as I noticed how courteous you 1 good to hear. “I don’t tire her. She

REQUIRED FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.mt FOR SALE For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceabilitycourse.
great comfort to know that Harry is so 
well taken care of without any trouble 
-tome. Now when he got the photo
graph craze last winter, I just put my 
toot down on it. His nncle sent him a 
camera, and of course Harry wanted mf 
to rig np some kind of a dark room for 
him. I knew jnst what that would 
amount to, stains and musses all over 
the house, so I told him that if he had

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
•Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

«NT PORTEE you will find it decidedly advantageous 
kour display of

to look over
VOUTE

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.CANADA HOUSE.m tourna mi msmunci ooipur There’s cue end comfort se well 
deinty foot oar 
cue of perfect eetlefection every time. Quality un- 
surpassed for the price end the price below the 
lowest. The experience of ell oar customers justi
fiée their confidence.

W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.

es style for every 
d thet makes it eshoes encase an- Corner Water 6 St John Streets,

ОХАТЯА2С

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
ttnrtel in InatauH «entre ef the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psonmros

. Warren C. Winslow.
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF•-<

I*SI «Hotter of Bank of Montreal.
CHATHAM N. ft

Gents’ Furnishings.
MiramicH Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

1Teacher W anted. Are you▲ second dees toe Je Ussier for School No. 1* 
Middle Dhowls*. Satwe. apply testing •turv to

jobn Galloway, 
see. to trustees. REVERE HOUSE. WEAK -4 NERVOUS? 

TIRED f SLEEPLESS? 
PALE S BLOODLESS 
THIN f DYSPEPTIC? ”

i.JaaeUMW.V

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guest*. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
, Proprietor.

THE FACTORY"K

I waa looking at yonr boy as yon!
JOHN vie DONALD,

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

(dnooeoeor to George Ooeoady)

you need—AND—
Bunders* ftimühioga generally 
Luaher planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LL-3 AWINQ 
stw* Of 0Idta*3I05t ard other lumber

I am now prepared to offer my cue tome 
public generally, goods at

re and theJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORШ: REDUCED PRICESOOMWftHTbl ON BAND.

THEbUf cdO FACU .f, CHATHAM, N. В
A COURSE OFner,

were to her ; how, underneath your love, likes me to come, and she likes to know 
there was a recognition of her individu- about everything. That’s why we go.

We wouldn’t go if she didn’t want ns to 
pome so mneh.

“Well go along then, if you are so sure 
that you are wanted,” you answered, 
"but get home by half-past nine."
Yon do well, my friend, to give such 

love and tenderness and sympathy to 
your daughter, but oh, what you lose 
when you exclude your "boy from all 
that makes such perfect confidence be
tween your daughter and yourself. You 

Florence took me up to see her room do not want his boyish confidences now,
but the day may come when you will 
on yonr bended knees pray, with tears, 
for power to touch that heart which you 
are repelling now. I count yonr boy’s 
friend a rich woman, toy she has the 
place that ought to he yours.—Interior.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EIMSKK.fi, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ФГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

RON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

in.the following lines, viz ;—

Spices, and other Groceries,
—-------ALSO-----------

A nice line of-
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Sc.

HAWKER’S» MEATS, ETC.I ality, her right to the courtesy that yon 
would show to any etranger within yonr 
gates, a courtesy which is too often for. 
gotten or ignored. I was charmed with 
your little daughter, but even beyond 
that I admired the wisdom and tact in 
the mother which had developed the 
child. She would not have expanded so 
naturally if there had not been an 
atmosphere of appreciation and sym
pathy about her continually.

Nerve and Stomach \FOR SALK ;

TONIC.TURKEYS,
GEESE,

CHICKENS.
X’MAS fRUITS.
RAISONS,

CURRANTS. 
ORANGES, 

LEMONS, 
APPLES; Etc

Th jw two commodioa* dwelling bourn pleasantly 
tasted on the west rnde of Canard street la the

occupied by William J.
Miller and J. McCall am 

Far terms ам) particulars apply to

0halh*e,ï7th July, ISM.

. aШШ
It makes weak nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
sleep, aids digestion, restores 
lost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health.
ЛП Druggists setut. 50c. a Battit. Sixfort2JQ. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ud. St.John M.Bo

TWSSDU А вамдітт.

INSURANCE. оазімта. plans and авкхлтнв гтаиадав on applicationв after a while. On the way we passed a 
small hall bedroom. I had a whimsical 
fancy that it was a convict’s cell, it was 
so perfectly bare and cheerless. The 
walls were white and bare of ornament 
of any kind. There was a small Iron 
bedstead, a chair, a table with the 
necessary toilet appurtenances upon it 
and a glass hanging over all That was 
all, absolutely all There was not even 
a pretense at beautifying it.

‘•That is Harry’s room," explained 
Florence, and then she opened the door 
Of the large sunny room over the porch, 
and I uttered an involuntary exclama
tion of delight. It was such a dainty 
nest for a young girl. The walls were 
a delicate bine, and the dado was de
corated with trailing vines of morning 
glories, painted by my friend's skilful 
hands I recognized her touch as soon 
as I looked at the graceful daintily-tint
ed belle. The little bedstead was an 
Iron one, but it was painted with white 
enamel and touched up with-gold, while 
a pale canopy over it made it look like a 
Sleeping Beauty. I need not tell you 
all the trifles that went to make up 
the beauty of the room. With skill, 
taste and lore, one does not need a very 
long purse to make a charming boudoir, 
It was in perfect order, end here and 
there were little corners where the 
child’s individuality had asserted itself, 
I admired it to her hearts content, but 
when we went downstairs again I could 
not help a little jealous feeling for the 
son of the house, as we went past the 
cheerless slip of a room.

“Oh, Harry doesn’t care about his 
room." Florence said lightly, as I made 

“Boys don’t, you 
know. I am so glad I am not a boy, 
They are so different from girls.”

My admiration of the -little lady end. 
denly had a cloud pass over it as I noted 
a slight superciliousness in her tone, 
Waa that the prevailing sentiment of the 
house? “Boys are so different,” with 
the difference by no means in fqvor of 
the boy. If so it was not strange that 
home had no special charm for the boy;

We were sitting "downstairs when a 
merry whistle came up the street, A 
boy’s whistle is so like a bird's song, and 
overflowing into music of content and 
joy fa life. I always like to hear it, and 
tt starts the Mood through my veina
я» .......................

ALEX. MCKINNON.tk* la—ahee ha laf bssitirfora oarrtod on by 
tbsbteTboaa* Г.ЩіМціс, decsœed Is ooetiousd 
by the UodKwifnsd who represent* Ike following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH union AHD

W еш

ASK FOR \ December 13th 1894.

BULL DOC
Steel Wire Nails,

4L,

X’MAS ESSENCES“Kaffir™ ATTENTION I B. R. BOUTHILLIER.8

Я Wanted 10,000 bnalels wheat.onion Bow to Drink Milk.
“Why don’t yon post a placard telling 

yonr customers how to drink milk?” said 
• customer to a milk dealer after a man 
that had jnst emptied his glass at two 
gulps had gone out “Milk is food and 
should be treated as such,” continued 
the speaker. ' It should be drunk slow
ly to small sips, so that the saliva shall 
be mixed with it. It is better, indeed, 
to eat something as one drinks, so as to 
excite the flow of saliva. When the 
doctors pat their patients on the exclu
sive milk diet they recommend the use 
of chewing gum during the continuante 
of the regimen. That is why all the 
makers of chewing gum advertise their 
wares as a cure for indigestion. ’’—New 
,York Sun,

AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty
ROGER FLANAGAN.

BUSSELL MCDOUGALL & 00,OF LOMBOK; MERCHANT .TAILOR,m £ FRAWOee Am OHABSPIE THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND ТАКІ* NO OTHERS.
have started their

GRIST MILL CHATHAM,
and are nnw prepared to give quit* 
large ammount of customers
ДГ Up,*P“4 toerind b»»k*h«t

returns to a hand full lines of Cloths 
the best

/taps constantly on

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

10. PETTERSON, Orders filled at factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 
ota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. .

made on
RUSSEL mcdougall a co

Black Brook
OctIT, 1894

Merchant Tailor
Kott toot to tbskweef * Ж Snowball, Жщ

KERR A ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Royal Military College of Canada.

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Oloths, 

Salto or «Ingle Garment*.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSDR. R. 0. WILSON,ГТШЕ ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetship* 
JL in the Royal Military College will take place 
at the Head Quarters of the several Military Dis
trict* in which candidate* reside, in June etch year.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for 
an education in Military Subjects, the course of lu« 
strnotion Is such a* to afford a thoroughly practice 1, 
scientific and sound training in all department* 

are eewmtial to a high and general education. 
The Civil Engineering Course la complete and 

thorough in ail branches. Architectme forms a 
separate subject >

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such aa to 
lead town’ll* Electrical Engineering, Meteorological 
Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what 
is laid down as necessary for the profession o. 
Dominion land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course 
comprises the higher subjects require! for the degree 
of Dominion Topographies! Surveyor. Hydrographic

f all kinds cut and made to order 
ses, with quickest despatch mid

OH the prem
at reasonabler INTERCOLONIALSPRINCHJLL COAL Physician And Surgeon.

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESpwtlen of wMflk la reepaetfolly tavMad. omet AND RBeiDEHCS,Sc: which
RAILWAY Adams House, 

18 95,
Chatham, N B.House Coal, Steam Coel, aad Blacksmith Coal.

JOHN POTHERING HAM.
Agent

Г. O.PETTSBSON. General Hew* and Hotel- on to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,Sumatra mean» the “happy land.”

H.yti means “mountain country.”

Rheumatism Cubed is a Dav .-—South 
American Core for Rheumatism and Non 
ralgia radically cores in 1 to 3 da) t. Its 
action upon the system ia remarkable and 
mysterioD). It removes at once the cause 
and the diaeaae immediately disappear,, 
The first does greatly benefits. 73 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen fc Son.

Java i« the Malay word for “land of 
nutmegs,”

HELP WANTED !
COFFINS & CASKETSWAH ED.— Aon va, H.JWW..U;;

traveling expauee, with SLEIGHS. MILLINERY.SSH-y
—.—,

On md after Friday the 14A Dee., 1894, 
the trains of this railway will ran daily 

(Sunday excepted) a* follows : ----- IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lows* 
ate*. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
Jamea Hackett, UndertakerChatham, n.- a.

тав DOMiNioa, 
■Bonding, OMeoge.

I HAVE ON HAND ТНЄ Length el Coarse four yearn.
Pom Commlwtone In the Imperiel Regnlv Army 

ere evented «пппеЦу.
Board end Inetroetion 1200, for each term, coostit - 

In, of ten months' residence.ж ,&X?AdjQUnt
Department of Militia and Defence,

some commentWILL LEAVE CHATHAM JURCTION. li;est StocK of Sleighs, ШThrough express for 8t. John, Halifax and 
Piéton, (Monday excepted) 

AeommodKtion tor Moncton 
Aeenemodstion for Campbell ton.
Through ex press for Quebec and Montreal,

418

ІІЙІ
IgNsÉ ¥У 1L14 

14.85 
-SL 45

«v«r «And far saie lathis earn*, I have

MILL l Several New Designs, 1896. 2.28.ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

I GUARANTEE ALL MT WOUL A ISO A FIRST 

CLASS STOCK OP NEW GOODS.D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

EaSway ОЄе*. Mflbcton N. B- It December, 1894,
FISH !Mod The Truuvanl ia the country beyond the 

Veal.A SK Brititg Болим, Mti* To Mr, FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOU& 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FIXHJR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W * LOOOIE OO'Y, LTD

Vine Theresa KqiU, lets 'of ffloeloo. baa 
TinedaXevar aay yeiAea't get freeh (tih ia town and 

that they aie all exported. We ere offering 
y et retell

FBXSH BfcMOS, МАСИВИ,, 8MKLT3, SHAD, 

- HUB, CODFISH, ВАЖ BTC.

•» eell mAUcfvhMt lean

.fiOUSESJORENT.
*, -tmtnfthn two MOV itnohle homo aa ЩтЧгі

Eirouro Spavim Ілпмажт remove, nil 
hard, soft or ealloeaed Lampe and Bleminhea 
from boraea, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splint,, 
Ring Bose, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Conghe, ate. Save $60
by a* of one bottle. Warranted the----
woaderfs BUmiehCure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen ft Sea,

6 PRICES AN© TERMS MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT'
****** «0ПШ, oppTOU

styles %оЛ\» peHard Times.
ROWN80N-

of as my heart ef ЖTelephon» «rd*ra «гШ b* attended to proaaptiy.
^ W. S. LOGGtl CO., LTD. to Ш:: На* of• » tm t«

‘ q w-'. --w- і
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